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satyrla ithe savage, half man, half brute. Free countries have
Apennines, Alps, Pyrenees, an Olympus. Parnassue je a
mountain. Mont Blanc le the colossal auxilJ*ry of William
Tell. Below and above those immense struggles of souls
against the night which fille the poems of India, the Hima-
layas may be seen. Greece, Spain, Italy, Helvetia have for
force the mountain; Cimmeria, be it Germany or Brittany,
bas the wood. The forest le barbarous. *

The configuration of soil decides many of man's actions.
The earth le more hie accomplice than people believe. In
presence of certain savage landscapes one le tempted to exon-
erate man and criminate creation : one feels a certain hidden
provocation on the part of nature; the desert is sometimes un-
healthy for the conscience, especially for the conscience that
Je little Illuminated ; conscience may be a giant-then it pro.
duces a Socrates, a Christ; it may be a dwarf-then it moulds
Atreus and Judas. The narrow conscience becomes quickly
reptile ln its instincts; forests where twilight reigns, the
bushes, the thorns, the marshes beneath the branches, all have
a fatal attraction for it; it undergoes the mysterious Infiltra-
tion of evil persuasions. Optical illusions, unexplained mi-
rages, the terrors of the hour, or the scene, throw man into
this sort of fright, half religious, half bestial, which engenders
superstition ln ordinary times, andi brutality at violent epoche.
Hallucinations hold the torch which lights the road to mur-
der. The brigand le dizzied by a vertigo. Nature in her im-
mensity has a double meaning which dazzles great minds and
blinde savage souls When man le ignorant, when hie desert
le peopled with visions, the obscurity of solitude adds itself to
the obscurity of intelligence ; heuce come depths in the human
soul black and profound as an abyse. Certain rocks, certain
ravines, certain thickets, certain wild openings in the trees
througn which light looks down, push men on to mad and
atrocious actions. One might almost say that there are places
which are the home of the spirit of evil.

How many tragic ights have been watched by the sombre
hill between Baignon and Plélan I

Vast horizons lead the soul on to wide, general ideas ; cir-
cumscribed horizons engender narrow, one-sided conceptions,
which condemn great hearts to be littile in point of soul. Jean
Chouan was an example of this truth. Broad ideas are hated
by partial ideas ; this le, in fact, the struggle of progress.

Neighbourhood-country. These two words sum up the
whole of the Vendean war ; a quarrel of the local idea against
the universal-of the peasant against the patriot.

VII.-BnITTAxYy TU REBEL.

Brittany is an ancient rebel. Each time she revolted during
two thousand years she was in the right ; but the lest time
ehe was wrong. Still at bottom, against the revolution as
against monarchy, against the acting representatives as
against governing dukes and peers, against the rules of as-
signats as against the sway of excise officer, ; whosoever might
be the men whe fought, Nicolas Rapin, François de la None
Captain Pluviant, and the Lady of La Garnache, Stofflet
Coquereau, and Lechandelier de Pierreville ; under Dd Ro
han against the king and under La Rochejacquelein for the
king, it was always the same war that Brittan waged-th
war of the local spirit against the central.

Those ancient provinces were ponds; that stagnant watei
could not bear to fow; the wind which swept across did no
revivify, it irritated them.

Finisterre formed the bounds of France ; there the spacE
given to man ended, and the march of generations stopped
"cHalt 1 " the ocean cried to the land, to barbarism and to civi
lization. Each time that the centre-Paris-gives an impulse
whether that impulse comes from royalty or re? ublicanisn
whether it be in the interest of despotism or liberty, it i
something new, and Brittany bristles up against it. "Leav
us ln peace I what le it they want of us ?" The Marais seize
the pitchfork, the Bocage its carbine. All our attempts, ou
initiative movement ln legislation and in education, our ency
clopedias, our philosophies, our genius, our gloriu-s, all fa
before the Houroux; the tocsin of Bazouges menaces th
French Revolution, the moor of Faon rises in rebellion againe
the voice of our towns, and the bell of the Haut-des-Pères de
clares war against the Tower of the Louvre.

Terrible blindness.
The Vendean insurrection was the result of a fatal mieun

derstanding.
A colossal scuffle, a jangling of Titans, an immeasurable r

bellion, destined to leave in history only one word-the Ver
dée-word Illustrious yet dark; committing suicide for th
absent, devoted to egotiem, pa-sing its time in making1
cowardice the offer of a boundless bravery; without calcula
tion, without strategy, without tactics, vithout plan, withoi
aim, without chief, without reeponsibility; showing to wh
extent Will can be impotent; chivaltic and savage; absurdi
at Its climax, a building up a barrier of black shadows again
the light; ignorance making a long resistance at once idiot
and superb against justice, right, reason, and deliverancE
the terior of eight years, the rendering desolate fourteen d
partments, the devastation of fields, the destruction of ha

veste, the burning of villages, the ruin of cities, the pillage of 1
houses, the massacre of women and children, the torch la the co
thatch, thtesword la the heart, the terror of civilization, the 1
hope of Mr. Pitt; such was this war, the unreasoning of the mc
patricide.

In short, by proving the necessity of perforating in every on
direction the old Breton shadows, and piercing this thicket 1
witir arrows of light from every quarter at once, the Vendée di
served Progress. The catastrophes had their uses.1
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I.-Pusçuix CIVILLÂ BELLA.

The summer of 1792 had been very rainy; the summer of
1793 was dry and hot. In consequence of the civil war there b]
were no roads left, so to speak, ln Brittany. Still it was pos.
sible to get about, thanks to the beauty of the season. Dty a
fields make an easy route. w

At the close of a lovely July day, about an hour before sun-
set, a man on horseback, who came from the direction of g
Avranches, drew rein before the little inn called the Cróix- o
Brancard, which stood at the entrance of Pontorson,and which t
for years past had borne this inscription on its sign-." Good si
cider sold here." It had been warm all day, but the wind was a
begianiug novW torise.,la

Tis traveller was enveloped in an ample cloak which cover-
ed the back of hie horse. He wore a broad hat with a tri- f
coloured cookade, vbich vas a sufflciently bold thiug tW do lan
this country o hedges and gunehots, vhere a cockade was at
target. The cloak, fastened about his neck, was thrown back
to leave his arme free, and beneath glimpses could be had of a t
tri.coloured sash and two pistole thrust in it. A sabre bung
down below the cloak. At the sound of the horse's hoofs the a

door of the inn opened and the landlord appeared, a lantern in
his hand. It was the intermediate hour between day and night ;
still light along the bhighway, but d rk in the house. The
host looked at the cockade. "Citizen," said he, "do you stop
here ?"

ereNo."
" Where are you going then?"
" To Dol."t
" In that case go back to Avranches or remain at Pontor-

son." -

Il Why ?,," Because there le fighting at Dol.'
c AhI1 " said the horseman.

t Then he added: "Give my horse some oats."t
The host broiight the trough, emptied a measure of oats into

it, and took the bridle off the horse, which began to nuff and
eat.

The dialogue continued.
e 4,'Citizen, le that a horse of requisition?"

e No"),

r It belongs to you?"
t Yes. I bought and paid for it.

Where do you come from ?"
e "Paris."

S " Not direct? "
. No."
-"I sbould think not 1 The roads are closed. But the post

runs still."
, "As far as Alençon. I left it there.,,
s Ah I Very soon there will be no longer any poste in

e France. There are no more horses. A horse worth three
s hundred francs costs six hundred, and fodder le beyond ail
r price. I have been postmaster and now I am keeper of a
- cookshop. Out of thirteen hundred and thirteen postmasters

ie that there used to be, two hundred have resigned. Citizen,
e you travelled according to the new tariff?"
e- (To be contnued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
n- '

AUG. 5.-The French Assembly, having passed the Budget,
has adjourned.

toe The Public Worship Regulation Bill has passed. the House-of
a- Commons.
ut The German Government deny that they intend Interfering
at with the Carliets.
ty Beauchesne, Conservative, has been retnrned for Bonaventure
et to the Quebec Local Hou se.
ic There is strong opposition in St. John to the appointment of
e ; Mr. Brydges as Superintendent of the Intercolonial Railway.
e- Ave. 6.-The bill of exceptions ln Tweed's case has been signed
r- by the District Attorney.

The order for the British squadron to go to Barcelona ha been
unter anded.
The diffIcuity between China and Japan seeme to beComne
ore serious every day.
Judge Morris says there never was a case so strongly fortified
a ail points as his client Tilton's.
The bodies of several additional vicimeof the steamer Rogers
saster have been recovered and recognized.
There has been a terrible gale off the coast of Aberdeensbire,
nd It ls feared that several overdue fishing boats have been
st.

Ulloa, Spanish Minister of Foreign Affaire, has addressed a
IrcuIar note to the European Powers protesting against the
arlists.

AUv. 7.-In a cricket match, at London, England, between the
merican Base Bali clubs and the English team the former
on.
The Argentine Republie le now ln telegraphie communication
ith the United States.
There has been rioting at elections between the whites and

lacks at several pnnte in the south andt sonth-west.
Governor Dix bas ordierel an investigation Into the charges
gainst Mayor Havemeyer, of New York. The investigation
vili be conducted by t ie Stte Attorney-Ga neral before a judge.

Shocks of eartuquake, accompauled by unusual noises under-
round, have g-reatly startled the inhabitants in the quiet parish
f St. Basil, County of Portneuf, who are reported as fleeing from
he locality where ihese .-trange phenomena are occurring, pos-
ibly in the expectation that a volcano Is about to break forth
nd inundate the surrounding country with a sea of red-hot
ava. Further developments are looked for.
The Queen's speech, on prorogulug Parliament, refers to the

riendly relations with foreign powers, an4, England's position
n regard to the International Congress at Brussels ; ht favours
he renewai of the Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and the
United States ; it expresses regret ut the condition of Spain,
but favours non -Intervention; it rejqiees ut the suppression of
he slave trade and the pacification of the Gold Coast; the pasa-
ng of the Factory Act, by which over-work will be prevented;
iso thie Pubdc W'rship Regulation Bill.

AuG. 8.-The Pope la Intending to create four new carlinals.

Japau ese troops are stili in occupation of the island of For-
mosa.

It is said that Mr. Disraeli intende visiting Ireland at an early
date.

Small-pox ie raging ln Jamaica. An earthquake was felt on
the island on this date.

Colonel Miles, with an egpeditionary force, le about to take
the field ln Texas against the Indians.

The French Government have agreed to withdraw the war-
ship "6Orenoque " from Civita Veccbia.

Two thousand steerage p issengers salied ttis day from New
York on Euro pean-bound steamers.

There was a serious riot at Portsmouth, England, to-day, on
account of the pier authorities having closed up a thoroughfare.

The German Government are said to have notifded their repre-
sentatives abroad of the time having arrived for the recognition
of the Spanish Republic.

Marshal Serrano notifies the Powers that the Spanish Govern-
ment intend declaring the blockade of the Gulf of Calabria,
against which Engiand protests.

Ave. 10.-Sioux Indians report that the Arapahoes and Chey-
ennes are preparing for war.

It le rumoured that Sir Alexander Cockburn le about to resiga
hie Chief-Justiceship.

Gen. Dorregarray, the commander of the Carlist army, has
resumed hostilities in Navarre.

Telegraphic communication between Uruguay and the United
States bas been completed.

News comes from Bombay of terrible floods ln Upper Scinde,
by which several towns have been swept away.

The Governor-General of Havana orders the United States to
colleet a Customs duty of 50 per cent. on gold imported from
Cuba.

The Government adv ertise for tenders for the Pembina branch
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, giving a fortnîght's notice for
the reception of the tenders.

The London Telegraph states that Russia has consented to re-
cognise the Spanish Republic. Germany intends tofollow suit,
and asks Austria to do the same.

A cable despatch from Ireland announce the death of Jack
Hussey, formerly captain of the d"Mulligan Guards," and Who
bas, within the last ten years, saved seventeen persona from
drowning.

Moulton says his statement will not be given to the press till
eleven o'clock this mornlng. The Brooklyn Argua sys the
statement covers more than twice the amount of the MS. used
by Tilton ln his deposition, and le based entirely on document-
ary evidence. From the brief summary given by the Argwa,
revelations not very favourable to Beecher are expected. The
Brooklyn Eagle, however, gives an exactly opposite report of
the statement, deciaring that Moulton's evidence le very favour-
able to Beecher.

BAKINC POWDER

Ha become a Household Word in the land, and is a

HOUSI HOLD NECESSITY

ln every family where Economy and Health are
studied.

It la used for raising ail kinde of Bread, Rolls, lan -
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &o.. &. and a small quantty
used in Pie i rust, Puddings. lc., wi.1 save half t he
usual shorteniug, and make the food more digestible.

THE COOK'$ FRIEND

8AVE8 TIME,
IT BAVES TEMPER,

IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Domin
and wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. MoLAREN, Union Mille,
9-18-lan-biS 55 Coliege Street.

A GEM Worth Reading!--A Biamond Worth Seeiig'
SAVE YOUR EYESI
1 Restore your Sight!
fTHROW AWA! yer SPECTACLES,

Byreading our Illus-
tratedHfYSIOLOGY
AND ANATOMY of the
EYESIGHT. Tells
how to Restore Impair-
ed Vision and Overworked yens how
to aure Weak, Watery, Inglamad, and
Near-Sighted Eyes, and ail other Dis-
esses of the Eyes.

WASTENO MORE MONY BYADJUSTING
HUGE GLASSES V'N YOUR NOSE AND DIS-
FIGURING YOUR FACE. Pamphlet of 100
pages Mailed Free. Bnd your address
to us also.

Agents Wanted,
Gents or Ladies. $ to $10 a day guaranteed.
Full particulars sent free. Write immediateily,
to " )D,, J, BALL & 00,, (P.O. Box 967.)

No. 01 Liberty Bt., NewYork City, N. .Y.f

A. BELANGER,
Furniture Dealer,

Begs t o inform t h e
public that he hasejust
completed va a t im
provements to hie es-
tablishmnft,and takes
this occasion to invite
hie customers and the
public to visit (even
though they do not in-
tend to buy,) his as-
sortment of Furniture
of the best finish and
latent styles, alo his
fune collection of emall
tkncrgoodstoonumer-
ou@sto mention. The
whole at prices to def&
competition.

270 Notro Dame Stremt, IoimtroI,

Night Watchman's Detecter
Patented 1870.

The above is a simple
but useful lnvention. I

is highly reeommended
to Banks, Warehouses

Manufacturers, 8h I p-

ownere. and every Insi-
tution where the faith-

L fulnes of the " Watoh-

m1an"latobe depensde

upon.

For further particular apply to
NELSON & LEFORT,

Importera of Watchesad Jewellery,
66 8t. James Street.

Montreal,
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